HISTORY
In 1965, Mr. Awsaf Khalil Ghorayeb took the decision to start the first step in
building his own customs clearing and freight forwarding office in the heart of his country
Beirut - Lebanon. Day after day Ghorayeb, being equipped to support logistics needs
world widely, became an industry leader offering variety of services through its operating
branches in Lebanon, Egypt, Afghanistan, and Dubai.
In an often volatile environment, Ghorayeb has been able to build a strong financial
position. Furthermore, Ghorayeb has been able to maintain its presence and exponential
growth through prudent planning and dedication to quality. Along with a staff consisting
of 120 employees and as a leader in the Cargo Business we realized that it is not who
we are as important as our customers.

Founded in 1965 (Beirut - Lebanon)

Ghorayeb 2006 Dubai - U.A.E

INTRODUCTION
Quality service, personal commitment to individual customers, competitively low rates,
precision documentation, door to door services, speedy shipments, total logistics
solution, and finally dedicated professional staff all make Ghorayeb Int’l Freight
Forwarding company a highly distinguished company.
Ghorayeb offers import/export solutions to support companies reduce cost of
shipments and ensure shipments reach in time with ease. Our management is always
focused at reducing cost while maintaining our high service standards thus our
customers benefit from lower prices.
The efficient service factor is the main reason why we are a successful company in the
region.
Ghorayeb committed to satisfying the individual shipping needs, whatever they are,
whatever it takes.
The mission of Ghorayeb is to deliver superior global logistics solutions, information
technology development, and implementation services to customers; focusing on
continuous improvement through quality and safety programs, in order to provide
economic solutions that deliver increased value to the stakeholders.
Ghorayeb provides variety of services involved in Logistics, from packaging, to
warehousing (having owned warehouses), to customs brokers, shipping from different
origins to different destinations, using land/sea/air freights services including insurance
service having professional consultants in insurance field.
One of Ghorayeb’s specialties is door to door service which differentiates from the
other competitors in the market.
Ghorayeb simply covers the globe with its logistics services.
Ghorayeb’s keywords & goal will continue to provide to their valued customers quality,
service and reliability

WE DELIVER WHAT WE PROMISE
Through our partners and networks we are member in, we ensure guaranteeing
total satisfaction in handling shipments and deliver as promised.
Our dedicated staff handles all documentation procedures and supporting
documents are never delayed or missed.
Due to our reliability in guaranteeing timely and cost-effective services our
relationships with customers are long lasting.
With the support of our partners world widely, we can ship your goods to just about
any country providing best economical way and route, at the same, time using
proven carriers in the industry for timely delivery.
Our experience in industry, supported by technology, assures that all information,
related to your shipments, are closely monitored and timely reported to you.
We therefore proud to assure you that our services are of high quality, based on
individual customer requirements, and more efficient, for which you need to pay
less at very low risk.

SERVICES OFFERED BY GHORAYEB
A-

OCEAN FREIGHT SERVICE

Through our powerful networks and contract agreements with major global carriers
we offer the followings:
-

FCL service

-

NVOCC/LCL service

-

Break bulk and RORO services

-

Warehousing and distribution

-

Packing and crating

-

Customs clearance

-

Door to door services

-

Dangerous and perishable cargo handling

-

Special project cargo services

-

Cargo insurance

-

Complete documentation service

B-

AIR FREIGHT SERVICE

Ghorayeb has IATA license, which is one of the leading supporters for major airlines
operating world widely from/to different countries including the followings:
World Wide consolidations
Warehousing and distribution
Packing and crating
Customs clearance
Door to door services
Dangerous and perishable cargo handling
Special project handling services
Chartering availability and facilities
Cargo insurance
Complete documentation service

C-

LAND FREIGHT SERVICE

Ghorayeb has its own trucks, that can handle transportation and distribution locally and
globally providing the following services.
FTL and LTL service
Export consolidated trucks from Lebanon, Dubai and Egypt to Arab
countries
Trucking from/to Arab and Middle Eastern countries
Special trucking route from Turkey and Iran to Afghanistan & Caucasian countries
Customs clearance at borders
Loading and unloading (if required) at the borders
Door to door services
Reefer / Dry / heavy lifts cargo
Dangerous and perishable cargo handling
Special project cargo services
Cargo insurance
Complete documentation service

D-

MULTI-MODEL SHIPPING

Dubai being the hub of multi – model type of shipments, Ghorayeb is experienced
in handling multi-model shipments safely providing speedy service. Whether it
is sea/air or air/sea or sea/land or land/sea or even in most complicated cases
combination of all three sea/air/land.
Taking into consideration Afghanistan and Iraq traffics as being risky areas, multimodel service applies due to geographical and political reasons.
E-

CUSTOMS CLEARANCE

One of Ghorayeb’s specialties is the customs clearance whether at the airports,
sea ports, or borders in any country, which includes:
Arranging necessary documentation through customs department
Cargo tracking
Container leasing
Notifying concerned parties
Following releasing procedures up to delivery
Special customs procedures can be done, like temporary entry, re-exporting etc…

F-

WAREHOUSING AND DISTRIBUTION

What makes Ghorayeb unique in its field of business, is having warehousing and
distribution facilities in almost every country with special services and extra facilities in
Lebanon, Egypt, Dubai, and Afghanistan.
Warehouses are fully equipped, from tracking system to security and insurance.
All types of goods can be stored with special areas for perishable and flammable goods.
Being Lebanon the head quarter of Ghorayeb, 3 well equipped facilities are found including
free zone area which gives the capability of consolidating and using free zone advantages
while your cargo is stored in safe place.
Ghorayeb has professional staff that handles distribution project goods and also satisfying
supply chain and logistics operations.
G-

PACKING, REMOVAL AND CRATING

As far as Ghorayeb exists, you can safely move to another country while your goods can
be packed / crated and shifted wherever you decide to be.
Ghorayeb latest update is the establishment of new department and staff that are
specialized in handling household goods and personal effects from door to door.
This starts from professional packing which is the base and further steps follow.
Having this facility, you can assure safely arrival of your cargo in the hands of the receiver.

H-

FREE ZONE FACILITY IN LEBANON AND U.A.E.

You do not need to worry from now and on about your transit shipments,
consolidating imported goods and re exporting back while avoiding paying customs
duty. It is all about free zone facility usage that Ghorayeb can offer which makes unique
among other forwarding agencies.
This section handled staff that is located at free zone office and ready to support you
having the concept of “how to make their customers save money”.
I-

INSURANCE AND CONSULTANCY SERVICES

Ghorayeb owning sister consulting and insurance company, handles insurance coverage
based on requirements.
We have professional experts related to all commodities and any type of documentation
formalities in the shipping industry.
Analysis of projects to find best cost effective route.

J-

FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Ghorayeb is one of the leading freight forwarders in handling and organizing exhibitions and
awarded in:
- Book fairs
- Specialized type of fairs & exhibitions especially in Middle East, Arab countries and
Afghanistan
KAFGHANISTAN TRAFFIC
Ghorayeb being based in capital of Afghanistan Kabul since 4 years, and through
successful performance awarded by our customers, became from the first known and established
shipping and logistics handlers in the area.
Working based on timelines Ghorayeb assures meeting project deadlines. Ghorayeb has
its own offices at the countries bordering Afghanistan for transit route shipments especially
sea freight shipments via Pakistan. Customs clearance and local transportation what make
Ghorayeb unique in Afghanistan. Special staff at Kabul Airport & Kabul customs house are
found for immediate and speedy deliveries.
Ghorayeb being well equipped with facilities & warehouse availability, deals as your consultant
& total logistics solution provider, not only in Kabul, but in all Afghanian cities & areas.
Internal transportation within Afghanian cities, owning special pick ups & trucks even for
perishable goods, is one of Ghorayeb’s specialties.

WHAT MAKES GHORAYEB UNIQUE?
-

-

-

Providing total logistics solution
Immediate respond and rapid distribution
Solving your shipping dilemmas
Multi-model shipping availability
Quality door to door service based on individual customer requirements
we tailor our service
Successful handling big project shipments in Afghanistan and Iraq for
US Embassy, US Army, ISAF, and others.
Ready information center (computerized point to point shipment
tracking, customized reports of shipments, and regular contact with
concerned
parties
for
fast
delivery).
Great
control
over
shipments
where
movements
are
closely
monitored
and reported to customer
Documentation accuracy and time effectiveness (undertaking
documentation and allied services which save time, professional
documentation accuracy – AWB, BL, Truck consignment, export
declarations, certificate of origin, and special attention for conformance
with Letter of Credit requirements
Less cost through quality management (consultation and quotas, highly
competitive rates, routing analysis providing best and economical route)

WHAT WE GUARANTEE
-

Quality and prompt service from door to door

-

Personalized service to all our customers

-

Close coordination with customers and the suppliers

-

Service support for insurance claims

-

Whether your shipments is by air, sea or land, Ghorayeb guarantees safe and

good shape delivery at final destination as promised on time.
Ghorayeb Int’l Freight Forwarding CO. recognized members of IATA – FIATA – Atlas Line
– World Cargo Alliance (WCA) – China Global Logistics Network (CGLN) – Advanced
Professional Logistics Network (APLN) – Indian Global Logistics Network (IGLN) – House
hold Goods Forwarders Association Of America, Inc (HHGFAA).

